Millom School Learning Journey
Personal Development
Solihull programme: Covers the importance of
relationships, emotional support and the
relationship with the baby. It introduces
adolescents to their own brain development in
order to engage them in the baby’s brain
development and the key role that parents
play in this.

Anaylse and debate
religious and scientific
arguments to improve
verbal communication

Year 11 onwards

Independent: Create a CV on
Unifrog with LORIC

GCSEs

Collaborate to complete
Solihull programme
Investigate post 18
options

LORIC
Investigate current global
issues

Leadership
Organised

Evaluate the impact of risk
taking behaviours

Resilience
Initiative

Compare different religious beliefs
Investigate British
Values

Investigate
post 16
options

Be determined to
refine LORIC

The Millom Learner
Determined

Independently prepare
for work experience
Communicator: Adapt
personal statement

Participate within Life
Choices course

Be determined to
complete Build my Skills

Investigator:
Investigate KS4
option choices

Work
collaboratively
to build upon
first aid
knowledge

Understanding
Positive acceptance of and link British
different life choices
Values

Understanding

Develop Unifrog profile

Investigate LORIC

Demonstrate LORIC
independently
Be able to use Unifrog

Investigate British
Values

Be positive about
challenging
stereotypes and
prejudice

Investigator

Form an understanding
of different relationships

Compose a personal
statement to improve
written communication
Be understanding when
constructing opinions
about different religions

Independent
Collaborator

Communication

Attain basic first
aid knowledge

Communicator
Positive

Assess different
risk taking
behaviours

Accept others’ opinions and views.
Identify British Values.
Listen and communicate well with others.

Millom School Learning Journey
Personal Development
Build upon interview skills
Independently construct and
implement progression plans

Apprenticeship
University

The Millom Learner

A Levels

Develop research skills
Be positive about
finalising personal
statements

Promotion of British Values
through leadership of student
body

Be determined to apply
LORIC
Apply for apprenticeships /
complete UCAS application

Independent: Refine
study skills

Determined

Be determined to
progress LORIC skills

Communicator
Positive
Understanding
Investigate
different
progression
pathways

Independent
Collaborator

Independently prepare for
work experience

Develop Unifrog profile

Debate and justify opinions
regarding current global
issues

Collaborative working
within Millom Challenge

Investigate effective revision
skills and techniques

Develop communication with
interview skills

Investigator

Apply religion and its views to
the wider world, being
understanding and tolerant of
the views and beliefs of others

Update CV on
Unifrog

Write a personal
statement

Refresh first aid
knowledge

Independently apply knowledge to
shortlist personal progression plans

Be determined to apply
LORIC

